TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

1/4 corner common to section 35 T.3N.,R.9W.,W.M.
and section 2 T.2N.,R.9W.,W.M.

I set a 10" concrete cylinder around the found
O.S.B.F. 1 1/2" iron pipe with 3" bronze disk set
in 1956 from original evidence; (See Tillamook
County Surveyors re-witness book 2 page 337).

-----------------------------------------------
History of found monument

I found this corner to be as described on the above said
re-witness, and its accessory evidence found and/or set at that
time to now be as listed below:

Original 6" hemlock S.2S#W. 45 1/2', reported on said re-witness
as a 12" stub 8' high scribe S BT visible; (now gone).

8" fir S.7S#W. 45.8'; (now 21' stump 4' high, face overgrown.
O.D.F. yellow metal location post attached inscribed "3N7")

26' cedar N.17#E. 149.9'; (now 38' cedar stump 5' high, face
overgrown, position not checked at this time. O.D.F. yellow metal
location post attached).

42' fir snag N.66#E. 12.4'; (now a stump).

-----------------------------------------------
New Accessories

*5' fir S.15#W. 8.78'; scribed 1/4SB.T.

*7' fir West 7.95'; scribed 1/4SB.T.

*84' hat section post North 1.2'.

*indicates yellow Tillamook County location post attached.

-----------------------------------------------
Monument location

This corner is located approximately 140' West of a small
creek, on a steep Easterly slope, in an approximately 8 year old
clear cut.

-----------------------------------------------
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